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Greater Control!

ON PITCH AND RUN SHOTS

An Unswerving, Accurate
Overspin.

ON APPROACH SHOTS

More Ground-Biting,
Green-Gripping Backspin

ON PUTTING

A Truer, Deadlier Roll.

Golfers —
Be Reasonable!
Don’t

be

a

lave

to

“black

magic.’

average
If your drives
fact
Face
ay, 200 yards, choose the appropriat
ball, i.e.,
the one that give
the be
response to your own driving powel

You'll enjoy
your
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to
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You
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will
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“step out

The New Super-chargec
Speed Ball. For Tournamen
and
Professional
Player:
only.
85c each, 3 for $2.25)

president
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Powered for the Low Handi
cap Golfer with a Norma
Hard Swing.
Optimum re
sponse about 235 yards.
75¢
each, 3 for $2.00

MAXIMUM
FLIGHT
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a MEDIUM IMPAC'!
rhe
most suitable ball for mos!
golfers
GUARANTEED
AGAINST CUTTING for 72 HOLES
75¢e each, 3 for $2.00.
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CLUB CHAMP: “Your cup, Mr. Jolly—
and congratulations! Going to fill
it with champagne ?”

MR. JOLLY: “Not on your life! Great
moments like this, I always DOUBLE

MY ENJOYMENT with Hiram
Walker’s LONDON DRYGIN!”

CLUB CHAMP: “Ah— a liquor con-

noisseur!.. Say, d’you mind if we
DOUBLE OUR ENJO YMENTtogether?

I’m a Hiram Walker fan, too!”

Want to double your enjoyment of any high spot

occasion? Then you'll want Hiram Walker’s

I ea

=

LONDON DRY!

For this famous gin

never

varies in flavor,—it has ‘“‘no Rough Edges.”
More HIRAM WALKER GIN is sold on the
American continent than any other kind.

Dalle you
LONDON GIN
PRODUCT OF HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED, CANADA

WHAT

IN

What hesaid was:

TE

ALE

YOUR
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GREAT-GRANDFATHER

1820

ROSEMERE REVIEW

eo, you cannot imagine how
the word “‘magnificent’’ can be

applied to a Scotch Whisky, try
a touch of Usher’s O.V.G. Then
you too will use the word to
describe the inimitable delicacy

of this distinguished imported
Whisky.
available in
261% ounces
40 ounces
Jj. & G. STEWART. LID.,

Edinburgh and London
Established 1779

Left to right: Top, Miss Yolande Moisan, Laval, new Quebec champion;
Miss Olive Rogers, Miss Velma Chennell and Miss Margaret Marshal;
Marlborough,
Mrs. Jack
Nickson,
Beaconsfield, runner-up in the
championship to Miss Moisan:
Second row: Low medalist.
Miss Nora Hankin, Rosemere with Mrs.
J. Stannifield, Seigniory Club; Mrs. H. R. Pickens Sr. Marlborough,
Mrs. D. S. Yuile, Royal Montreal and Mrs. N. K. Gordon, Rosemere;
Mrs. A. D. J. Wright, Kanawaki and Mrs.
; Miss Peggy
Shaw and Miss Phillis Wills, Summerlea; Miss Lois Cameron, IIsemere, Miss Lucette Lefaivre, Laval, and Miss Joan Cameron, IIsemere; Mrs. J. Nicol, Beaconsfield, mother of Mrs. Nickson, and Miss
Jean Darling, Beaconsfield;
Bottom, Mrs. J. W. McKay, Madam Roland, mother of the new champion, Mrs. L. B. Saunders and Mrs. B. Chicherin, captain of the
Rosemere Club; Miss Evelyn Burpee, Mrs. L. P. Saunders, and Mrs.
A. E. Nixon.
Free Fotos 1-11
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TWO EX-JUNIORS VIE

|

FOR

QUEBEC’S CROWN
If there is a modern golfing tale of
persistence, steady improvement and an_
almost blind faith in one’s ability to putt

|

just a little worse than the gods, themselves, that story is rightfully interwoven

with the coming of Yolande Moisan as
Quebec ladies champion.

It is no secret that the diminutive
French Miss with the tedious, slow,

|
|

swing is not a long hitter, There were
players in the field who contested the
Quebec provincial crown at Rosemere

|

but not one who could average three
10-footers and three 15-footers each
round as she did.
Miss Moisan rose from the ranks of
Quebec Junior golf in Montreal. She has
worked assiduously at her game for

|

perfected

|

who could give her yards off the tees,

j

scoring

readers,

titles!

Miss

pretty

steadily

wins

effective

under

many

Moisan

system

women’s

won

her

|

sectional

might

background

Beaconsfield

have

of

been

Mrs.

Jack

swing-mistress,

SCOTCH wiisxy

slack & White ready
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et us

bad
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|

|
|
|

|

the

recounting

{ Patient Waiting

0

for your enionmrtiag.And 70! neone

first major one, after a year (1938) in
which she made the Quebec Interprovincial team and performed most creditably throughout that tournament season.
We

‘

—OQnly after Years

|

for

crown,

-

¢

that,

85—and

en chotowtinh of “Blackie” and “Whitey

|
|

nearly ten years. Today she seems to have
a

.

Nickson,

(formerly

truly noble Soapakunt And you can or eedas

Sacapruntt that Character, Wasaorchanged
Black & Whire for Blacj generations af0:
since the blenc We Specify
uw
WHITE

“BLACK

TLED IN SCOTLAND

DISTILLED, BLENDED AND 80% Limited

|

James saaeaewi Scotland.

4g

. the Seite!
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}

Tis the

Miss Dorothy Nicol) whom Miss Moisan
defeated in the final, 4 and 3. However
after leading for most of 23 holes, Mrs.
Nickson fell into an old fault, overswinging, and hooked almost every tee

|
|

her steady little Opponent “rolled

|

shot into trouble from that point until
a

15-footer

for

a

deuce

at

home”

the

33rd

green.
Miss

Moisan

was deliberate

and,

as

ever, string-straight. Mrs. Nickson, pow-

|

erful, but wild toward the end, collapsed
after dominating the week of play up to

|
|

|

the final. Miss Moisan learned her golf
under professional
Jock
Brown of
Summerlea club, but is now a member
of Laval sur le Lac.

The Finalists had 88’s in the morning

round andate lunch all even,
Miss Nora Hankin, Rosemere, definitely Quebec’s outstanding medalist for the

|

|

|

|

past two years, shot her homelayout in

40-40-40 to take the qualifying medal.
Last year’s titlist, veteran Madam J.
;
pars
:
‘
Dagenais, Laval, went out at the 19th
hole of a thriller against Mrs, A. D. J.
Wright of Kanawaki in the first round.
Mrs. Nickson experienced a hard battle
(Continued

on

page

15)
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Over ninety Canadian golf courses including, Banff,
Jasper, Royal York, Seigniory Club and the new
Capilano course in Vancouver, are examples of our
service. Remodelling, including the design and building of newgreens, re routing holes, fairway watering
systems, etc., are also a specialty.
;

Golf Courses, Parks, Resort Centres, Landscape Gardens

Designed and Constructed by

|
|

THOMPSON-JONES x CO.

.

"oReNT°
and NEW YORK
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Secretary Gagnon of the Laval Sur le
Lac Club, Montreal, welcomes Secretary-Treasurer H. P. Baker, of the
Canadian Seniors Golf Association as
the latter group arrived at the French
Canadian Club for their Annual Championship.

A W. H. WEBLING SONG

Sayt

:

4A
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cy’Unventure R-CY-C-SKIPPER
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ea

a

In the palatial home of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club, Gerry

f|

L’Aventure forms one of that enthusiastic group of skippers who
live for the thrill of racing and the

joys of life afloat.
And

in

sportsmen

company

with

everywhere,

ranking

Skipper

Gerry is loyal to Buckingham. As
as

an_

on-shore

Ask any Buckingham smoker.
They'll tell you Buckinghams are
I
y
y
ild
8
eel
always extra mild
— genuinely
Throat Easy.

lilting song presented herewith.

“SENIORS SONG TO. LAVAL SUR
LE LAC”
by
W. Hasting Webling
What a joy
back

PACKAGES 10's & 25's
ALSOLIN Bola

POUCH-PACKS 20’s& 25’s

Buckinghams
ror Jahte AND Mildatss

(September

1939)

for the golfer to find himself

At the beautiful club of Laval Sur le Lac
Once more its hospitable welcome to share
Plus the sport and the pleasure one always
finds there.
For surely there’s nothing more friendly
and free
Than the charm of this club and its fair
company,
Jr the friendship extended to cheer ‘neath
its

he says, “Buckinghams are as cool

and refreshing
breeze.”

Even as former editor of CANADIAN
GOLFER, Ralph H. Reville of Brantford is
the “historian official” of the Canadian
Senior Golfers and never fails to do something fine about recording the activities of
Canada’s “golfing fathers”, so has another
gifted Brantfordite assumed and worn well!
in unofficial title of “poet Laureate’ of
“the Seniors”.
We refer in the latter instance to W.
Hasting Webling who from time to time has
contributed some splendid works in verse
which aptiy catch that grand sporting spirit
of these venerable players at their annual
tournaments. No better nor happier golfing
occasions are to be found on thefixture lists
of any sportsman than ‘these events. You may
well feel the “esprit de corps” of the Seniors
and their appreciation of things fine in the

sway

With a warmth so delightfully a la francaise.
CHORUS
Laval sur le Lac
La Belle, sur le Lac
Whenever you beckon
We'll haste to come back
For fair is your beauty
And rich is the fame
Of your wonderful club
And your love of the game
La Belle, Laval sur le Lac.
No wonderthe golfer from duffer to star
Acclaims its attractions wherever they are
Who thinks of its members, so gay, debon-

naire

As ‘the spirit of kindness and true savoir
faire,
It’s therefore quite certain that golfers all

yearn

With the fondest desire, for a happy return,
To play o’er the fairways of dear old Laval
And drink once again to I’contente cordiale!

CHORUS

Fhe

By Hilles R. Pickens Jr.

THE OPEN WENT EAST—WIHY?
It goes without saying that the effects of the

1939 Canadian Open golf championship will be felt

for years to come, That is, thereis likelihood of the
game finding a new and fertile soil in the Maritimes
now that players and youngsters of the Saint John
and Rothesay districts have actually seen what it

takes to produce a “big-time” champion.

One looked around at the caddies, most of them
High School boys who had been specifically trained

for this one tournament so as to provide sufficient
numbers to accommodateall the visiting stars. On the
faces of most of these boys one noted the rapt attention which theypaid to the various points of technique.

Undoubtedly there will be real players from this part

of the country in the future — the guiding inspirations
of whom will be such performers as Harold “Jug”

McSpaden, Worchester, Mass., who won thetitle,
Ralph Guldahl, runner-up.

The object of playing the Canadian championship

in this part of the country for the first time was to
awaken golf thereabouts. “The Maritimes have not
developed an amateurace of first magnitudein recent

years chiefly because the calibre of competition in this
portion of the country is not testing enough to force

champions to low scoring. Coming as it did, hand in

hand with a strengthening of the bonds of the Royal

Canadian Golf Association in the East, and increased

organization among the Maritime provincial associations the gesture of moving Canada’s number one

championship to the banks of the majestic Kennebacasis River certainly ranked as one of the fine
things which has been done for the game in Canada.

A MISTAKE IN PIN-PLACING
If anything marred the 1939 Canadian Open
championship which was held on the Riverside Course
it was the unfortunate placing of the pins for thelast
three rounds. The Riverside Course is a fine layout.
A trifle on the short side, but correspondingly narrow
to make up for this. Par is 70. With the pins placed

in accessible positions golfers of the Guldahl variety

could feasibly score it in 64, Such a round would have

been natural had those in charge not made theshort-

sighted error of attempting to maketheir course ap-

pear more difficult than it really was.

It seemed unnecessary with such a fine course in
such excellent condition to encounter the abnormality
of hiding cups behind traps on the front lefthand

corners of greens calling for iron shots for 180 carry.
As Ralph Guldahl pointed out, one of the reasons for

playing the tournament in the East was to let the
world knowthat championship golf is played in that

part of Canada. Lowscoring at Saint John would

have been an item ofinterest to newspapers of many
more cities. The publicity value of the prosaic 282
total with which McSpaden won the crown was comparatively negligible.
In the first round the pins were set out normally
where an accurate pitch gave you a chance for a
birdie. McSpaden had a neat 67. The next round they
began to hide cups. A 69 was the best round turned in.
Then with a great gallery out for the last day the
holes were so hidden that the best the leaders were
able to do was to post very ordinary 73’s, Inability
to stop the ball near the cups cost the players many
birdies which would normally have been their’s. With
the course reduced to this condition the battle between
Guldahl, Horne, and McSpaden resolved into a
“scrambling” match when it should have been a case
of

who got the most birdies.

Horne “‘scrambled” himself out of the picture still
hitting fine shots, Guldahl who is strictly the “heroic”
type of golfer couldn’t

get

his teeth

into the course

after one bad hole in each round on the last day;
meanwhile McSpaden “hobbled” in with a closing 73
to win unchallenged after his first two rounds. The
placing of the cups cost the tournament an exciting
finish; cost Saint John and the Maritimes thousands
of dollars worth of newspaper publicity, because of the
mediocre scoring; it left the last day’s crowd unimpressed without any picture of great golf; finally it
sent the stars away a little bitter. As one contender
put it, “that sort of pin-placing only makes us socalled

stars

look

like

fools.

We’re

supposed

to

score

better than such conditions allow. How can we put
on a show underthese conditions?”

MR. THOMSON AND RIVERSIDE
There was much of beauty and worth in this championship at Riverside, Percy ‘Thomson, that exceptional
sportsman, the man who made Riverside a real golf
course with an eye to helping the game in his part of
Canada, has done a great job. Scenically Riverside is
one of the most enjoyable layouts this writer has ever
seen. Thesurfaces of fairways and greens were beyond
the slightest whisper of complaint. The Maritimers
lived up to their reputations as “‘best hosts in Canada.”
(Those who were privileged to visit the “Thomson’s
magnificent yatch will be foremost to attest this statement.) From an official viewpoint details were well
handled on all sides.
(continued on page 13)

COMMENTS ON EDITORIAL cot REASONABLE LENGTH) WILL BE WELCOMED BY THE EDITOR
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Harold “Jug” McSpaden, club professional at Winchester
Mass. won the 1939 Canadian Open championship last month
at the Riverside Golf Club at Saint John, N. B. It was an oc-

casion for new precedents. Sturdy, sandy-haired McSpadenset

one by winning his first national title — a feat he was destined
to do sooner or later. The second precedent to beestablished
was that of playing the Canadian Open championship in the
Maritimes. This movein itself was a well-calculated experiment which in the main proved a worthwhile one. Third and
last new feat effected at Saint John was accomplished by Ross
Somerville of London, Ont. In placing as the leading amateur
in the event he also tied with Stanley Horne of Montreal for
the honour of being low Canadian. That achievement, made
possible with his neat total of 291, is the first time in modern
golfing history that the low score turned in by a Canadian was
made by an amateur.
Following the event chronologically one should start with

the fact that the field which started out over a narrow, short,

but entirely adequate course on Thursday boasted possibly
only one third the number of American “name” players of the
past two years. This must be accredited to the remoteness of
the championship site and the reduction of the purse to
$3000.00. (It must be realized that such an amount commands only a two-day tournament with no guarantee of a

complete top-flight American stars in the United States. )

It is generally considered that $5000.00 is the least amount
for which one may attract a fairly complete galaxy of stars.
The fact that the gamble of the long trip against the reduced
purse discouraged many may beseen in that the present leading players, Henry Picard, U. S. professional titlist, Byron
Nelson, U. S. Open champion, Denny Shute, Gene Sarazen,

Clayton Heafner, Ky Lafoon, Johnny Revolta, Ed Dudley,
Paul Runyan, Ray Mangrum, Johnny Bulla, as well as a number of other stars did not show up.

Not one champion of the past decade was on handfer an

attempt at the crown. The now-inspirationless Leo Deigel,
champion back in 1929, was at Riverside, but he commanded
neither attention nor much newspaper space. Most of the gallery had forgotten the birdie-mad character of Rosedale,
Toronto in 1928 and Kanawaki, Montreal, in 1929. They

would have followed Snead, however, but Sam was ill and

6

The Mug —
hs, SbMes R Wrclens yi

Fred Corcoran, United States professional Golf Association, Tournament
manager, with Herb Graffis, well-known Chicago publisher of GOLFING
and GOLFDOM magazines; George Cumming, dean of Canadian professionals, Toronto, R. V. Woffendin,
Spalding manager, Brantford; Dick
Birch, Canadian Badminton champion, Campbell representative; two wellknown Maritime players, Percival Streeter and “Gint’’ Cain; Ralph Guldahl, Chicago, runner-up to McSpaden; Jimmy Rimmer, Halifax, outstanding
Maritime professional.

couldn’t be back to defend his Mississauga laurels of last year,
The crowd would have chased after Harry Cooper, too, had
the 1937 titlist been there, but he, like the 1936 champion,
Lawson Little, are not following the summer tournament cir-

cuit. They haveclubs and are spending a season away from the
wars,
Yet in spite of these many apparent obstacles those who were

present went away satisfied with the fact that a great golfer

succeeded Snead; that a fine course had been the scene of the

championship and that much of the effort put into the event
had not been in vain.
‘Taking the reader into the heart of the battle for the crown
which quickly narrowed itself down to a duel between

McSpaden and Ralph Guldahl, Madison N. J. professional
(U. S. Open champion in 1937 and 1938) let’s look at the
fourth hole of the Riverside course for a moment.

This par five which bends to theright all the way from the
tee to green measures some 5()(0) yards. The difficult placement
for a drive was the cause of much grief for many, inasmuch
as the green could be reached in two if one was reasonablyfar
and straight. Being either short or too muchontheright side
of the fairway inevitably resulted in having to cut the corner

of the trees with one’s second shot if the player wished to
touch the tantalizingly placed green so as to obtain a chance
at a “two-putt”’ birdie!

Here it was that Guldahl, the hulking Norseman with the
flowing dark hair, dug his own grave; here it was that he
placed the crown deftly on the capable brow of easy-going
Mr. McSpaden. The Jug had a hand in it too, for he birdied

this hole in the morning of the last day. Then in the afternoon

he got a steady par. However Guldahl was not so fortunate.
Oncea hooked drive followed by-a pushed third resulted in a
ghastly seven; the second attempt was accomplished in similar
figures differing only in the fact that the error came solely
from a pushed spoon on his second. Guldahl required atotal
The CANADIAN GOLFER—September, 1939

_ McSPADEN
HITS

(Canadian

of 14 strokes for the two holes. McSpaden neededonlynine!
Since there was a difference of five shots in these two players

72 hole totals (282 to 287) the gap is explained thus.

Yet this
the centre
have made
ing 67-69

observerstill feels that had the cups been placed in
of the greens for the last 36 holes Guldahl would
upthe three shots deficit which McSpaden’s opengave him. As it was, the last day saw no one be-

coming “hot” for the simple reason the pins were ‘ “‘set up” in

most treacherous positions. This took such a toll on everyone

that McSpaden needed a brace of mediocre 73’s to finish

while Guldahl limped across the line with 73-75. Moreover

the impossibility of low scoring under these conditions was

again amplyreflected in the fact that few of the rest of the

field were able to improvetheir positions on the sagging leaders—muchless overhaul them.
Several players who were far out of the running after the
first two rounds were able to go “full out” fearlessly on this
last day and bag respectable scores (Bobby Cruickshank with
71-69; Somerville with 71-72) but they were 13 strokes behind at the start of the last days firing. Little wonder they
could go boldly and take chances which the leaders were
never disposed to countenance.
It must be said that the Canadian representation was good.

The professionals of this country took advantage of the less
formidable foreign entry to play some rather excellent golf.

Yet each time a home-bred looked as if he might sweep to
victory something caused an abrupt upset. Take Stanley Horne
of Montreal, for instance. Thelittle Canadian P.G.A. titlist

was as close as third at the halfway mark, two shots behind

Guldahl with a 141 total.
At the three quarter mark he had madeupastroke on both

McSpaden and Guldahl. As it was, a mere 69 would have
tied him with handsome Harold. Yet in the clutch Stan began
to lose shots despite the fact he never stopped hitting theball
very well! A mountainous 78 leered up at the end for a 291

score. He needed only a 73 to becomethe runner-up.
Sere Jimmy Rimmer, a golfer who has been top-rung in
The CANADIAN. GOLFER—September. 1939

Champion

in

exclusive

series

for

“Canadian

Golfer’’)

Canada for many years, showed that his game has not been

dulled by years in Halifax, away from first rate competition
for the past seven years. Jimmy is a favorite among the Maritimers now and for two rounds was close to the front with
144. Like Hornehe kept stroking well, but couldn’t score another really telling round as he finished 76-74.
‘The showing of Bobby Burns of Weston in ‘Toronto was
encouraging. Ihestylist who has never been a strong finisher
came along nicely with 74-71 for a 292 total, one behind
Horne and Somerville, Likewise, the clocklike Lex Robson,
‘Toronto, kept in the front rank with a smart 70-73 to tie with
Burns. Among the amateurs Somerville was hard pressed to
overtake and open a four stroke margin overtall, lean, Ted
Bishop, former Pennsylvania Leslie Cupper. Bishop jumped
into the lead with a first-round 69, but thereafter hovered
around the 75-mark to post a 296 total. Phil Farley, three

times low amateur in this event, was away to a flying start

with a 70, but backed this up with a sad score of 80. His ultimate total of 303 placed him behind steady Henry Martell
with 300. Martell was recently runner-up to Ken Black in the
Canadian amateur championship and also winner of the
Ontario Open championship this year.
Complete scores of the leaders were as follows:

H. McSpaden, Winchester, Mass.
Ralph Guldahl, Madison, N. J.
Victor Ghezzi, Deal, N. J.
.
B. Cruickshank, Richmond, Va.
Stan Horne, Montreal .........
*Ross Somerville, London, Ont.
Bobby

Burns,

Toronto,

Ont.

;

E. J. Harrison, Little Rock, Ark.
Horton Smith, Oak Park, Ill.
:
Lex Robson, Toronto, Ont.
Leo Diegel, Phila., Pa.
Jimmy Rimmer, Halifax
Gordon Brydson, Toronto
Bill Kerr, Toronto
*Ted Bishop, Boston, Mass.
John Thoren, Woodland, Mass.
Bobby

Alston

Jules

Huot,

Ottawa

Herman Barron, White Plains, N.
*Henry Martell, Edmonton
Dick Borthwick, Toronto
*Phil Farley, Toronto
Bill Francis, Altoona
Jimmy Thomson, Shawnee, Pa.
*Amateur

Quebec

wane

;

Y.

186-78-78—282 $1,000.00
600,00
130-78-75-—287
143-74-71—288
400.00
800.00
149-71-69-—289
200.00
141-72-78—291
148-71-72—291
147-74-71—202

148-71-78—2092
145-70-77—292
149-70-78—202
151-78-70-—204
144-76-74-—204
148-76-71—205
150-78-72—295
145-75-76—206
155-71-71—207
147-78-72—207

150-74-74-—208
151-73-76—800
15
301
150-79-74-—808
150-81-74-—805
150-81-74-—305
150-79-78—B07

77.50

77.50
77.50
77.50
45.00
45.00
40.00
45.00
40.00

ee

Father Andrew and son Alex Morris,
members of the Beaconsfield golf club in
Montreal, won the much-sought after Quebec
Father and Son championship recently at the
famous old St. Lambert Country Club in the
Canadian metropolis. The Morris family have
been golfers for a long time, but never until
the last nine holes of this championship have

they shown provincial title dimensions.

From a field containing a bevy of experienced and competent contenders which
encluded the J. I. Rankins, the H. R, Pickens,
the J. A. Ellises, and the title-defending

MORRIS FAMILY

started to knock off pars all the way home
and when they coolly added the total at the
18th they had posted a 36 for a neat 78 total

SHOOT A 36-

The 1938 champion Fenwicks reached the
18th with a par four to tie, but required a
spectre 9 to complete the day.
The H.
R
Pickens led the field with an outgoing 39,
but ran into a similar score on the 10th hole
to end their chances.
The Father and Son

A. G Fenwicks, the two wiry Lakeshore players hardly were expected to emerge victorious
Yet after the mediocrity of an outgoing
42 on the first nine Andrew and son Alex

Photographed below are a number of
the contestants
Top left, Dr. and R Edminson, Whitlock and A. R. and Donald Dewar of
Rawdon; No. 2 Mr. K. H. Borrowes
Sherman Peabody,
R. D. Borrowes
and H. A. Peabody of Montreal and
Sherbrooke; No. 3 Ken and R. J. Ward
of Summerlea Dr. G. and Tom Hale
of Country Club; No. 4. R. D. and
G. A. Wood Whitlock and H. C. and
W. C. Shaw of Summerlea. Centre
No. 5 Andrew and Alex Morris, champions, Beaconsfield; No. 6 George and
David Crombie and H. R. Pickens Sr
Marlborough;

Left top,

No.7 J.

H.

and

H. J. Wilson, Whitlock and R. C. and
R. W. Ronalds, Beaconsfield; No. 8
James R. Innes Sr. and Jr.
Drummondville and L. K. and W. L. Shaw,
Hampstead; No.9 R.A. and J. A. Ellis,
Kanawaki and W.
Y. and H.
W.
Soper, Royal Montreal; No. 10 H. W.
and Jim Sceeney,
Hampstead, and
Murray Hayes Sr. and Jr. Shawbridge.
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event continues to be

one

of the

most popular

on the Quebec schedule and though war had
disrupted the interest of many this year there
were 33 pairs out at Country Club

by

Ralph Jk Rell
Notwithstanding the lowering warclouds, the 22nd Annual
Tournament of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf Association this

month, was largely

attended by some

150 of the worthy

Seigniors from all parts of Canada, attending the event. For
the first time in the history of the Association, a FrenchCanadian club — Laval-sur-le-Laca beautifully situated course
some twenty miles from Montreal — was the venueof the

Tournament. “The Layallers” have for many years enjoyed

the reputation of being “Prince of Entertainers” (the Dukeof
Windsor when Prince of Wales several times visited the Club
of which heis the Patron) and the Seniors found that that en-

viable reputation is deserved to the limit. The hospitality of the

officers and members of Laval-sur-le-Lac throughout the
Tournament was simply unbounded andthe opinion was general that from every angle, the 1939 Seniors’ meeting was the

most perfectly arran;ged and most perfectly run, of anyin the

long history of the Association. Viva, Le Club Laval-sur-leLac.

Every event of the three-day Tournament—September 4th

Sth and 6th was keenly contested. As usual, especial interest
centred in the competition for the magnificent Lord Shaughnessy Cup, emblematic of the Championship of the Association.
After thefirst day’s play at 18 holes, to the surprise of most of

the players, it was found that R. M. (Bobby) Gray the four

times champion was trailing that sterling Southpaw, player, F.
H. Wilson, of the Ottawa Hunt Club, byone stroke, namely
78 to 77. Howeveron the following day, the champion “struck
his stride” and compiling an excellent 76 which added to his

previous 78 gave him a commanding 154 to Wilson’s 160, the

Ottawa Hunt player getting into difficulties on his second oid
had to be content with an 83 fora total of 160 or six strokes
back of the Rosedale expert who has now won the Champion-

ship “five times in a row.” Gray, who has a particularly sound
and consistent game in his bag,
day when blustering weather
ideal for scoring, may yet rival
old veteran, the late George S.

as was evidenced onthe second
conditions, were anything but
the great record of that grand
Lyon, who wonthe champion-

ship ten times. Wilson, who 45 years ago, was a champion ama-

teur bicycle rider, as Runner-Up won thebeautiful cup pre-

sented by the late Hon. Wallace Nesbitt. Georges Salter, of
Marlborough, Montreal, a former Quebec Senior champion,
slipped into third place with two consistent scores of 81-83-164

which gave him the Class A lowgross prize for 36 holes. An-

other former Quebec Senior champion, R. B. Chillas of Bea-

consfield, Montreal, tied with J. L. M. Thomsona well known
Winnipeg player, and E. C. Gould of Brantford, a former
President of The Royal Canadian Golf Association, for fourth
place with scores of 165. It is interesting to note that Thomson
and Gould posted identical scores of 81-84-165. R. C. Smith,
the rangy player from Beaconsfield Runner-up to Gray for the
past three years, slipped badly on the second day with an 87

which addedto hisinitial 79 gave him a total of 166. A. E.
Corrigan of the Chaudiere Club, Ottawa, father of Frank
Corrigan, 1938 Quebec amateur champion, wasin sixth place

with 82-85-167. In seventh place was the popular President

of the Seniors, J. I. Rankin, Beaconsfield, who carded 87-81168.
But keen competition was not onlyin evidence for the Championship, but in all the other Classes — Class A (55 to 59 years
inclusive ) Class B, (60 to 64 years) Class C, (65 to 69) Class
D. (70 to 74) Class E (75 to 79). There were no entries in

Class F, 80 years and upwards. Last year at the Toronto Club

four octogennarians, competed in this event. The putting and
approaching competitions and the Foursomes held on the last
day of the Meeting, as usual were greatly enjoyed and drew
large fields of contestants. In all some $800 worth of beautiful
prizes were awarded. The following official list of prize win-

ners “‘tells the tale”.
PRIZE LIST
Event
ALL CLASSES

Prize

Winner

Best Gross
2nd Gross

36 holes
36 holes

A. D. Coffee Set
Relish Dish

R. M. GRAY
F. H. WILSON

Best Net

Platter

De GASPE BEAUBIEN

Rose Bow!

R. C. SMITH

Putting

36 holes
18 holes
First Day
18 holes
First Day
18 holes
First Day

Dressing Case
Fluted Rose Bowl
Glass Water Set

H. M. BANKS.
W. Y. DENISON
W. I. HOGG

Best Gross

18 holes
2nd Day

Liqueur Set

R. B. CHILLAS

Best Gross
Best Net

Best

Net

Ist
2nd

18 holes

2nd Day

Pewter Plate

J. E.WEEKS

Putting

18 holes
2nd Day

Ist
2nd

Binoculars
Asparagus Dish,

T. E. MERRETT
E. A. MACNUTT

Foursome
Competition

3rd Day
(Hdcp)

Thermos Set
2nd_=s«~Filash

lst

Water Jug

Pewert Jug

RALPH SMITH

W. I. HOGG
J. P. TREMBLAY
Hon. Justice L.

COUSINEAU
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Left top; 1. Dr. F. H. Wilson, Ottawa; J. D. Coleman, Ottawa; W. K. Cook, Toronto: W.
Y.

Dennison,

Ottawa.

Group

2,

A.

H.

Campbell,

Montreal;

A.

F,

Park,

Muskoka;

A.

W.

McMaster, Montreal; Samuel Short, Ottawa. Group 3. J. J. Carrick, Toronto; J. C. H. Dussault, Montreal; A. J. Ames, Ottawa; C. C. Holland, Montreal, Below Group 4. F. D. Burkholder, Ottawa; Col. A. de M. Bell, Quebec; C. L. Wisner, Toronto; W. E. Weyman, Levis.
Group 5. J. P. Vair, Tillsonburg; W. C. Pow, Tillsonburg; S. H. Palmer, Preston: S. C.
Vance, Tillsonburg; E. C. Sythes Ottawa. Right top, R. H. Greene, Toronto: David Crombie, Montreal, two class E. Stalwerts. Centre. Dr. J. L. Warren, Montreal; bottom, S. H.
Parker, Toronto, and William St. Pierre, Montreal, two more class E men.

SENIORS “CARRY ON”
Approaching
& Putting

3rd Day

Four lowest Net Scores
Any one Golf Club
Ist 7
2nd Days

Ist
2nd

Clock
Seat Cane

W. H. YATES
J. D. BAILE

Silver Comport
Silver Macaroon Dish
Pewter Jug

J. P. TREMBLAY
ART PAINCHAUD
GLEN S. CASE

Dutch Liqueur Set

GEORGE SALTER

Glass Cigarette Box

GEORGE HAMILTON

Class A

Best Gross
36 holes

Class A

Best Net
36 holes

Smoking Stand

P. PARE

Class B

Best Gross
36 holes

Decanter

J. L. M. THOMSON

Class B

Best Net
36 holes

French Glass Centrepiece

Hon. Justice J. L.
COUSINEAU

Class C

Best Gross
36 holes

Sterling Sandwich Plat

A. G. DONALDSON

Class C

Best Net
36 holes

Aluminum Plate

C. W. BATES

Class D

Best Gross
36 holes

Sterling Silver Chop

Class

Best Net
36 holes

Cocktail Set with

Class E
Class E

D

Best Gross
36 holes
Best Net
36 holes

Dish

Tray

J. A. OGILVIE

P. W. TOMKINS

Sheffield Reproduction
Waiter

C. C. HOLLAND

French Clock

S. H. PARKER

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION
The Annual Meeting of the Association was held on the
evening of September 4th at the Laval Club House. The
President, Mr. John M. Lyle of the Toronto Golf Club was
in the chair and paid an especial tribute to the wonderful
hospitality extended to the members by the officials and membership of the Laval-sur-le-Lac Club. The annual report of
the particularly capable Secretary-Treasurer Mr. H. P. Baker,

Toronto, was one of the most encouraging in the history of

the Association. A cash balance of $1236.37 was reported at

the end of the financial year whilst the membership now
reaches almost the limit of 400 provided by the Constitution.
It was with deep regret that the report referred to the passing
during the year of A. A. Adams, Hamilton (a former Champion of the Association) D. F. Cameron, Cornwall, Ralph
Connable, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. C. W. Haentachel, Haileybury,
John Jenkins, Montreal, His Honour Judge Lee, Toronto,
Theodore Meunier, Montreal, W. E. Phin, Hamilton, A. W.
Ridout, Montreal.

Mr. John I. Rankin, of Montreael, was unanimously

elected President for the ensuing year, Mr. Lyle stating with
great regret that owing to professional duties, he would have

to decline a re-nomination. Mr. E, A. Macnutt, of The Royal
Montreal Club, was elected Ist Vice President and Mr. R. H.
Greene of Toronto, re-elected 2nd Vice President, and Mr.
H. S. Baker, Toronto re-elected Secretary-Treasurer. Mr.
C. A. Bogert is again the valued Hon. President of the Asso(continued on page 16)
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FRENCH RIVER'S
TENTH REUNION
D.

MacLachlan, Toronto, won the

E. F. Seagram Memorial Trophy with a

A cheerful group taken
after the playing of the
10th Annual Labor Day
Golf Tournament over
the course of the French
River

(Ont.)

Golf

and

Country Club. From Left
to Right, I. Ilsley, Toronto, Mrs.
P. Petersen, N. P. Petersen,
Toronto; Miss Dorothy
McGuire, winner of the
ladies tournament
and
E. H. Banks, secretary
of the tournament and
winner of the 2nd net
prize.

net score for the 36 holes of 133 at the
10th annual Labor Day Golf tournament
played over the course of the French
River (Ont ) Golf and Courty Club on
September 2, 3 and 4th. E. H. Banks,
captain of the club, was second with 138

and Douglas Gemeroy, French River,
third with

140, and tied with Gilbert

Stephens also of French River. H. T.
Bailey, French River, was fifth with 141

and John Murray MacLeod, ‘Toronto
tied him at the same total. M. L.

Roenigk, Stratford, came seventh with
143.
Reno Commanda, French River, won

CONTENTMENT SEEN AS HORNE’S ONLY FOE
were disappointed with
the finish which Stan Horne put on at
the Canadian Open championship at St.
John in August. Stan stayed up therein
third place for three rounds and might
have won the crown had the brilliant
A

little

lot

of

us

Ilsemere

professional

from

Mont-

treal been able to produce some of his

vaunted sparkle.

Yes, we might have

been singing the praise of the first homebred Canadian Open ttle-holder to appear in 25 years. But Stan drifted to a
78 to finish and that slipped himall the
Way up to 291 total. Mind you this still
left.

him

tied

with

Ross

Somerville

of

London for the low Canadian honour;
but Stan is a greater golfer than such an
accomplishment.
Stan began this year by winning the
Quebec Spring Open title in a breathtaking play-off duel with the formidable
Bobby Alston at Beaconsfield. It was
Stan’s reserve power which won for him
there. Early in March Stan came 10th

in the great North and South Open in
Pinehurst; he led the field on thefirst
day with a 68 after only

five practice

rounds between then andthe first snow
fall in Canada back in November.
As the season wore on in Quebec Stan
swarmed over his local competition winning a large percentage of the Montreal
Professional Golf Association meetings.
He would have been a threat of major

proportions to Lex Robson’s sixth Millar

Trophy
conquest
in
early
fall
in
‘Toronto had he continuedto play, but the
death of his father caused him to withdraw,

Finally the Quebec Open championship
was played at Senneville and it seemed
that the ever-threatening Jack Littler
of Ottawa was going to walk off with

the honours held in 1938 by Toronto’s
Dick Borthwick. However Stan Horne

was still in the fight. Up the “stretch”

he came with abirdie to win on the 520

yard 36th hole. Cooly he “ran down”

an 8-footer for the title with a 142 score.
Two blasting shots into the breeze had

left him pin-high making possible this
great demonstration of nerve.
Horneis exceptionally sound throughout his game, but if our Canadian “white

A pss of the visiting
professionals and wives
who came to Montreal
from Ontario to compete
in the recent Quebec
Open championship. Mrs.
Whyte,
Montreal;
1938 Quebec titlist, Dick
Borthwick Toronto;

Mrs.

and Mr. Bill Kerr, Toronto; Bob Gray Jr. Toronto; Gordon and Mrs.
Brydson, Toronto, and
veteran Montrealer, popular Art McPherson.

the low gross with 145 for the 36 holes
with Fred Jackson, sporting éditor of the
Toronto Star, second with 148. W. H.
Plant, Toronto, was a good third with
151, made up of two rounds of 74 and
res
Miss Dorothy McGuire, Simcoe, won

the Ladies’ Cup with a net score of 139
with Mrs. H. B. Alexander, Nashville,

Tenn., second with 140. Miss Mary J.

Harris, Toronto, was third with 144,
and Miss Alice Camerer, Simcoe, and

Mrs. Joe Barrett, Winnipeg, fourth with

168. Mrs. Alexander secured the low

ladies gross with rounds of 78 and 76

for a total of 154,
The tournament, which was the most
successful so far held in its ten years existence, was under the auspices of the

Royal Canadian Golf Association and attracted an entry of sixty-five.
At the banquet, which followed the
tournament, the Reverend Doctor Ronald McLeod, formerly of Rosedale
United Church, Toronto, presented the
prizes with E. H. Banks, press representative, Canadian Pacific Railway, and
secretary of the tournament, in the chair.
One of the features of the prize giving
was the ovation given to J. G. Strathdee,
manager of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way company’s French River Camp. O

hope” is to reach the level of which his
game is capable he must fight the desire
to relax. Being contented to excell in
local events may cause him to become
too satisfield. It would be a grave mistake
for him to content himself with that
much glory. He is one Canadian who
could, and may, step up to take his place
among the greatest on the continent.

Hard work and self-belief can bring any

title in the world his way. O
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FATHER AND TEACHERS WATCH

Charlie Debryne, professional of Laval Club, Montreal,
C. N. Moisan, Laval, and professional Albert Murray, Beaconsfield look on as Mr. Moisan’s daughter, Yolande, defeats Mrs. Jack Nickson of Beaconsfield for the Quebec
title. Rival teachers and father of the champion enjoyed
proceedings.

THE CURRENT THOUGHT,
(continued

from

page

5)

Those in charge of the many

items necessary to make a large tournament such as

ee

PP Se ha)
eed

this successful fulfilled their duties with dispatch and
grace. It is not exaggeration to say that nowherein
Canada could one have found a finer group of sportsmen than those gentlemen of the Riverside Golf
Club, O

YOUR KIND OF VACATION
IS HERE IN THE HEART OF

Enjoy a newthrill each day in the bright, invigorating sunshine and cool breezes among the world’s
oldest peaks. Rest, recreation, social life in a
congenial atmosphere. Good rooms. . . good food
... rates reasonable, Be smart. Before picking your
vacation spot learn about Gray Rocks. Write for
folder or ask your travel bureau today.

HOTEL”
hm

LARGE ROOMS, NEWLY
FURNISHED & DECORATED
SINGLE from $3. DOUBLE $4.50
THREE POPULAR PRICED
RESTAURANTS

VAT
Re

F.H. WHEELER, Mg.

Golf
Riding

Tennis
Canoeing

Fishing

Hunting

Swimming Sailing
Mountain Climbing
Flying

Dir.

23

GRAY ROCKS INN

LAC OUIMET ST.JOVITE,QUEBEC CANADA,

FORMERLY WITH RILEY HERN

214 PEEL ST
LA.3446

1 BLOCK FROM PENN. STATION
B. &O. Motor Coaches stop at our door.

note. MSALPIN
BROADWAYAT 34th ST., NEW YORK

Exclusive

Fabrics,

W eaves

bbe& Styles

Under KNOTT Mat. John J. Woelfle, Mgr.
For reservations call BERTRAM E. RANDALL, PLateau 7861
40! Castle Bidg., Montreal

Sport Coats e Golf Slacks

VIEWING FATHERS AND SONS
Left to right;
watch Quebec
Buchanan, St.
On

Hl

I
ee i
ae

Three long-standing members of the St. Lambert Country Club
fathers and sons teeing off in annual classic. They are J.
E.
Lambert; C. J. Black, Montreal and R. Johnson, Montreal.
the end Tom Hale and his father Dr. G, B. Hale.

tema |

Enlarged to show
detail of design.

(UW. welcome young couples “looking

around’. Our collection of Engagement and
companion Wedding rings is so complete that

s

we are sure we have a ring to suit every

requirement. BrirKs DIAMONDS COST NO MORE.
Diamond Solitaire, with three diamonds in
each shoulder, Platinum - - - - 300.00
Platinum Wedding Ring, with fifteen

diamonds\
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Prices from 25.00
upwards,

e

Paint a word-picture of
your vacation thrills for
your friends back home.
It’s so easy by Long Dis-

es)
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tance, and it’s next best

to having them with you.
AS JUG RECEIVED THE MUG!
Frood Seagram presents Harold “Jug’’ McSpaden with the famous Seagram
Gold Cup emblem of the Canadian Open Championship after the Winchester,
Massachusetts, professional had annexed Canada’s national title at the Riverside Golf Club, outside of Saint John, N. B. in August. Seen at the impressive
presentation were Mr. J. Rothchild, Toronto, D. S. Williams, Col. W. A. Harrison
Saint

John,

R.

C.

G.

A.

President,

Ernest

Savard,

Frood

Seagram,

Toronto

and Harold McSpaden, Winchester, Mass. McSpaden is the fourth winner of
the Seagram Cup, succeeding Lawson Little, Harry Cooper, and Sam Snead.
(Note: The play on words “Give Jug the Mug’ was a spontaneous witticism
for which we are indebted to Mr. Frood Seagram who used it in connection
with the presentation of the exquisite Seagram Gold Cup to an equally exquisite golfer, Mr. Harold McSpaden.
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LIQUEUR WHISKY
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